Hi there, wonderful Jade class,
How are you all? It’s been great to see some of you on Twitter doing some amazing work. I absolutely loved your
toilet roll challenge too! Did you enjoy watching the staff challenge? I thought Miss Chapman’s was the best! I miss
seeing all of your smiley faces on a Monday and Friday when I’m in your class.
I am still going on daily walks around the village and here are some photos of things I have spotted on my walks.
There is also a photo of my tortoise, Tommy, who is now awake after his 6 months hibernation. He is stomping
around my garden and eating lots of mixed salad and plant leaves, he loves strawberries too.
Hopefully it won’t be too long before we are back at school, but in the meantime take care and keep safe.
See you soon. Love from Mrs Bolton

Dear Jade Class,
Hope you are all well and managing to find things to do despite the poor weather we have had recently. I have set
myself 2 challenges since lockdown started. The first involves something that I am sure a lot of you know I
absolutely hate which is running. I have challenged myself to go for a run at least 3 times a week and so far it has
been going quite well, although I did get caught in the rain once and came back home looking like a drowned rat. I
am however getting quicker and quicker each time so watch out Harrison I will be overtaking you in no time
(probably won’t happen). The second challenge I set myself was to learn how to do a headstand and again some
progress has been made (see photo evidence below). “Wow Miss Chapman you are so sporty!!” – Is what I imagine
most you are thinking right now but I know some of you will doubt me so maybe if you are extra extra good one
day, when we are back at school, I might show you my new talent in person. Please DO NOT try this at home it
is not a challenge for you but a suggestion that you should challenge yourself to learn something new.
As always I have loved seeing what you have been up to on Twitter. I had a giggle over Tosan’s book cover, his
drawing of Miss Krangel was spot on even down to her choice of trainer and Cameron’s photographs from his walk
really brightened my day. Once again the TT Rockstars and Spelling Shed results are below and a massive well done
to Andrew for making it onto the board this week! Keep up the hard work you are all doing amazingly well and once
again we are in the lead against Amber and Coral Class. We will be the champions again!

I mention this in every letter but here it is again. Hopefully you are making your way through the learning activities
you have been set each week but again please do these at your own pace and really do not stress if there is
something too challenging. There are probably going to be occasions during this very strange time when you might
feel upset, angry or irritated and you should understand that this is completely normal. There have been times over
the past few weeks where I have felt annoyed that I cannot see my friends and family and when this does happen
you should try and focus on something that makes you happy. This could be playing swing ball in your garden,
reading a book or watching your favourite TV programme. Take time to look after yourselves and always remember
that this is not going to be forever and things will get back to normal.
Lastly, (I promise this is the end of a very long letter) I know you are probably still shocked by how athletic I am
now so I have attached another photo below to prove that I am still the same cake loving person I was before. I
promise this was a treat and not an everyday snack!

1st
2nd
3rd

TT Rockstars
Accuracy
Harrison
Jack W
Joseph

1st
2nd
3rd

Tommy
Jack W
Henry

Take care and see you all soon,
Miss Chapman

TT Rockstars
TT Rockstars Studio
Correct Answers
Speed
Tosan
Edward
Edward
Tosan
Callum
Jack W
Most Improved
Matilda
Edward
Andrew

Spelling Shed
Thomas
Jack W
Harrison

